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PRINTR.0 IN GR!.AT RRITAtN 

INTRODUCTION 

THE orbis terrarum of literary criticism has not had much 
difficulty in deciding tbat Tom Jones is, in something else 
than mere size, Fielding's greatest work. If both J ohnson 
and Thackeray seem to have preferred Amelia, enough allow
ance has been made in tbe General lntroduction 1 for any ex• 
pression of the former, while the latter was evidently biassed 
at the particular moment. Tbe characteristics of Amelia 
were well suited to contrast with and atone for the rather 
exaggerated delineation of Fielding's Bohemianism which it 
had suited Thackeray to give; and, speaking to a mixed 
j1Udience, he no doubt felt it easier to dwell on the later than 
on the earlicr book. The extreme condemnation of Tom. the 
hero as distinct from Tom the book, which is put elsewhere in 
the mouth of Colo11el Newcome, is at least partly dramatic; 
and I am not sure that the indirect eulogy in Pendennis
tbat Tom Jones was tbe last book in wbicb an English novelist 
was allo~d to depict a man-does not make up for any 
censure expressed or implied elsewhere. It is, without the 
grandiloquence, nearly as lofty a eulogy as Gibbon's. Wbat 
that great writer said is universally known, and no comment 
011 it is necessary, except a reminder that in many ways 
Gibbon's tastes were rather Continental or cosmopolitan than 
Englisb, and tbat be was by no means lilcely to be bribed by 
the intensely national f!avour of tbe novel. 01 late tbere has 
been a disposition to demur to Coleridge's hardly less lofty 
eulogy of the mere craftsmanship shown in the novel. But 
Scott, a practised critic, a novelist of unsurpassed competence, 
and not always a very enthusiastic encomiast of Fielding, has 
endorsed it in the Intn.,::!uctioL to the Fortunes of Ni'gel. After 
such names it is unneces2ary to cite any others by way of 
autbority, and we may pass to the direct consideration of the 
book itself. 

Tom Jones, then, is a novel which differs from almost all 
other novels both in the range and the precision of its scale 
and scheme. Its personages are extremely numerous, and 
there is j ustice in the half-humorous protestation of thc 
author, in rcference to the apparent repctition in U1e two 

1 This appenred orig-inally as an introduction to Fielcling's works aod 
has been reprinted in Josepl, A1uirtttH in Everyman's Library. 
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landladies, that they are " most carefully diflerentiated from 
each other." Its scenes are extremely varied. and each has its 
local colour adjusted with perfect propriety. Of the actions 
and passions represented it is indeed possible far the advocatus 
diaboli to urge that, whatever their range and truth to nature 
within their limits, there is a certain want of height and depth 
in them. But tbis is only saying in other words that the 
middle of the eighteenth century was not the beginning of the 
sixteenth; that Fielding had not tbe tragic touch; and that 
though be was most emphatically a "maker," he was not in 
the transferred and specialised sense a poet. Lastly, ali these 
varying excellences and excellent variations are adjusted 
together in so cunning an arrangement of dramatic narrative, 
that sorne have faund it absolutely impeccable, wbile few have 
done more than protest against the Man of the Hm, question 
whether we do not see more than we need of Mrs. Fitzpatrick, 
and ask whether the catastrophe is not, especially considering 
the very leisurely movement of the earlier scenes, somewhat 
hurried and huddled. As far the characters, exception, so far 
as I know, has not been seriously taken to any save on the 
score of art and nature to Allworthy and Blifil, on the score 
of morality to Mr. Jones himself. Sorne have indeed expressed 
their desire for something with more air and fire than the 
heroine; but there are always people who grumble thus. Let 
us try to sweep the negatives aside befare attempting the 
affirmative. 

I have already in the General Introduction attempted to 
disable the objection to the "Man of the Hill," and I need say 
no more on that head except that he, like all bis kind, is dis
tinctly a hors-d'QJuvre, to be taken or left at choice. Nor do 
the other objections to construction seem to me much more 
valid. The famous preliminary observations have had ex
tended to them by severe judges the indulgence which I 
myself claim for the episodes, and wbile they cannot be said 
in any way to delay the action, they provide the book with an 
additional element of interest-an element with which, to the 
same extent and in the same intensity, no other novel in the 
world is furnished. As for the end, a certa.in " quickening-up 
at the finish " hath invariably been allowed, and even pre
scribed, to artists, and I do not know that it can be said to be 
greatly exceeded here. 

lt is, however, undeniable that the defects of Allworthy 
and Blifil appear at this point more than elsewhere, and 
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indeed to sorne extent produce the ef!ect complained of. And 
I shall further admit that these two characters, especially 
Blifil, seem to me almost the only spots in Fielding's sun. For 
Allworthy we can indeed make sorne excuse--lame after its 
kind, for your excuse invariably cla11dicat. There is little doubt 
that Fielding was hampered and misled by bis intention to 
glorify a particular person, bis benefactor Allworthy. Nature, 
when you cannot take liberties with her, is always a clog on 
Art, and gratitude constrains the license of the wm of men 
more than malevolence, inasmuch as there is a greater diffi
culty in <lisguising particulars. But Allworthy is not so un
natural as he is unsatisfactory; for a very benevolent and 
very unsuspicious man, whose head was not quite so good as 
bis heart, might act in the way here described. Moreover, bis 
folly and injustice (for bis action towards Tom really deserves 
these words) are not only useful, but almost necessary to the 
course of the action-a defence rather technical than convinc
ing, but technically good. And here it may be sufficient to say 
a few words about the effect of Fielding's long practice in 
drama befare he took to fiction. The order has not been usual , 
for obvious reasons, though the contrary process, the corrup
tion of a good novelist into a dramatist not so good, is, far 
reasons equally obvious, quite common. But Fielding and 
Dumas are eminent instances of the happy effect wbich 
dramatic practice exercises on the novelist. Dumas, a better 
dramatist than Fielding, cannot touch bim as a novelist; but, 
like bim, he owes to bis dramatic practice the singular freedom 
of even his most hastily cobbled-up stories from what is really 
otiose. His playwright's eye kept bim from the commonest 
and worst fault of novel-writing, the introduction of matter 
irrelevant to the story. But it may be somewhat questioned 
whether the same playwright's habit <lid not in Fielding's case 
induce the fault of being contented, in rare instances, with 
what was necessary for the story. 

This operated, I tbink, even more strongly in the case of 
Blifil. I do not know that even he can be pronounced wholly 
unnatural. "A prig, and a bad prig, 11 is not, I fear, an un
natural character in itself. But for tbis or that reason, Fielding 
has not made this young wretch alive, as he has made every 
one else, great and small, among his personages. He seems 
almost to have deliberately abstained from doing so. We see 
very little of Blifil in action; he is generally recounted to us. 
The u messengers, 11 to use the term familiar to readers of the 
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Greek drama, do his business; tbe autbor hangs back to tell 
his misdeeds; himself is seldom in much evidence on the 
actual stage. It may be tbat Fielding could not trust himself 
with him; that he felt tbat if he bad allowed his figure to 
appear more actively, sometbing of the dreadful greatness of 
J onathan Wild would have passed into BWil, and have 
dwarfed and eclipsed tbe bealthier and lighter characters. It 
rnay be that he disliked him too much, and shovelled him as 
quickly as possible out of bis hands, as a little later he may 
have done witb a particularly loathsome rogue at Bow Street. 
But bere again these are weak excuses. If Tbackeray has one 
great advantage over his master, I think it is when we com~ 
pare Bames Newcome with Blifil. They are very mucb alike; 
indeed, as Mr. Blifil, we are expressly told, " retired to tbe 
North," it may possibly have happened that sorne of his blood 
was in tbe veins of tbat rnost respectable family. But Barnes 
is much more human, much completer, much more alive. Tbe 
late Mr. G. S. Venables, an excellent lawyer andan excellent 
cribe, used, I am told, to rernark in connection witb sorne 
puzzling passages at the end of Olive, Twisl, tbat " Dickens 
hanged Fagin for being tbe villain of a novel." I am inclined 
to tbink that Fielding exacted a more terrible penalty from 
this his one odious child for the sarne offence. He deprived 
hirn of lile to start with. 

Nobody can say tbis of Blifil's brotber by the motber'• side. 
" Mr. Tbomas " is exceedingly human; and tbe objections 
which have been lodged against him have been and must be 
quite different. Witb one of tbem-the anatherna launched 
by Colonel Newcome-tbere is sorne slight difficulty in deal· 
ing. But tbe Colonel, tbougb one of the best, was not one of 
tbe wiscst of men, and he was decidedly weak in history. It 
might be almost suffic1ent to say that Scott, the paragon of 
rnanly chivalry, and not always a very lenient or sympathetic 
judge of Fielding, does not seem to bave taken any special 
objection to the Lady Bellaston episode. And I frankly admit 
that I do not see why he should. In the first place, it rnust be 
remernbered tbat tbe point of honour which decrees that a 
man must not under any circumstances accept money from a 
woman with wbom be is on certain tenns, is of very modern 
growth, and is still ternpered by the proviso that he may take 
as much as he likes or can get frorn his wife. In Fielding's 
days, or but a very little earlier, this moral had simply not 
been invented. Marlborough, his father's great commander, 
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notoriously took a large surn from the Duchess of Cleveland 
m prec1~ely Tom ~ones' circumstances; and though Marl
boro_ugh s enem1es rncluded the bitterest and brightest wits 
of his time, they seem to have objected, when they objected 
~ all, rather to hIS_ careful investment of tbis money than to 

acceptance o! it. No easy-going gentleman of the late 
--=:nteenth ~d early eighteenth centuries in France or 
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Greek drama, do his business; the author hangs back to tell 
his misdeeds · himself is seldom in much evidence on the 
actual stage. 'It may be that Fielding could not trust himself 
with him; tbat he felt that if be had allowed his figure to 
appear more actively, something of tbe dreadful greatness of 
Jonathan Wild would bave passed mto Blifil, and bave 
dwarfed and eclipsed the healthier and lighter characters. It 
may be that be disliked him too mucb, and shovelled bim as 
quickly as possible out of his hands, as a little later he may 
bave done witb a particularly loatbsome rogue at Bow Street. 
But bere again tbese are weak excuses. If Tbackeray has one 
great advantage over his master, I think it is when we ~m• 
pare Bames Newcome witb Blifil. Tbey are v~;Y mucb al1ke; 
indeed, as Mr. Blifil, we are expressly told, retired to tbe 
North," it may possibly bave bappened tbat sorne of bis blood 
was in tbe veins of tbat most respectable fa!lllly. But Bames 
is much more human, much completer, much more alive. The 
late Mr. G. S. Venables, an excellent lawver and an excellent 
critic, used, I am toJd, to remark / 
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notoriously took a large sum from the Duchess of Cleveland 
in preciscly Tom Jones' circumstanccs; and though Marl
borough's enemies included tbe bitterest and brightest wits 
of bis time, they seem to have objected, when tbey objected 
at ali, ratber to bis carcful investment of this money tban to 
bis acceptance of it. No easy-going gentleman of tbe late 
seventeenth and early eighteenth centuries in France or 
England-and it must be remembered that to compare Tom 
Jones with the grave and precise ones is absurd-would have 
thougbt tbe worse of himself for accepting a present of money 
from his mistress, any more than he would have thought the 
worse of her for accepting one from him. During Tom's youth 
not a few of tbe finest gentlemen in Europe found a Lady 
Bellaston in tbe Czarina Elizabeth, and during bis age many 
more found one in the Czarina Catherine. I have myself a 
great admiration for nice points of honour-I don't tbink 
you can make them too nice ar too fine; but tbe person who 
has not been taught tbem-nay, in whose time tbey scarcely 
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Greek drama, do his business; the author hangs back to tell 
his mísdeeds; himself is seldom in much evidence o~ the 
actual stage. It may be that Fielding could not trust himself 
with him; that he felt that if he had allowed his figure to 
appear more actively, something of the dreadful greatness of 
Jonathan Wild would have passed mto Blifil, and have 
dwarfed and eclipsed the healthier and lighter characters. It 
may be that he disliked him too much, and shovelled him as 
quickly as possible out of bis hands, as a little later he may 
have done with a particularly loathsome rogue at Bow Street. 
But here again these are weak excuses. If Thackeray has one 
great advantage over bis master, I think it is when we ~m• 
pare Bames Newcome with Blifil. They are v~.ry ~uch alike; 
indeed, as Mr. Blifil, we are expressly told, retired to the 
North," it may possibly have happened tbat sorne of bis blood 
was in the veins of that most respectable farruly. But Bames 
is much more human. mucb completer, much more alive. Tbe 
late Mr. G. S. Venables, an exr-pJJpnt hunuu-.b.,,.,¡ -- --..J1
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been invented. Marlborough, his fatber's great commander, 
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notoriously took a large sum from the Duchess of Cleveland 
in precisely Tom J ones' circumstances; and though Marl
borough's enemies included the bitterest and brightest wits 
of his time, they seem to have objected, when they objected 
at al!, rather to his careful investment of this money than to 
his acceptance of it. No easy-going gentleman of the late 
seventeenth and early eighteenth centuries in France or 
England-and it must be remembered that to compare Tom 
Jones with the grave and precise ones is absurd-would have 
thought the worse of himself for accepting a present of money 
from his mistress, any more than he would have thought tbe 
worse of her for accepting one from him. During Tom's youth 
not a few of tbe finest gentlemen in Europe found a Lady 
Bellaston in the Czarina Elizabeth, and during bis age many 
more found one in the Czarina Catherine. I have myself a 
great admiration for nice points of honour-I don't think 
you can make them too nice ar ton 1in~; but the person who 
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Greek drama, do his business; the author hangs back to tell 
his misdeeds; himself is seldom in much evidence on the 
actual stage. It may be that Fielding could not trust himself 
with him; that he felt that if he had al!owed bis figure to 
appear more actively, something of the dreadful greatness of 
Jonathan Wild would bave passed into Blifil, and have 
dwarfed and eclipsecl the healthier and lighter characters. It 
may be that he disliked him too much, and shovelled him as 
quickly as possible out of his hands, as a little later he may 
have done with a particularly loathsome rogue at Bow Street. 
But here again these are weak excuses. If Thackeray has one 
great advantage over his master, I think it is when we ~m
pare Barnes Newcome with Blifil. They are v~.ry '?uch al1ke; 
indeed, as Mr. Blifil, we are expressly told, retired to tbe 
North," it may possibly have happened that sorne of bis blood 
was in tbe veins of that most respectable family. But Barnes 
is much more human, much completer, much more alive. The 
late .Mr. G. S. Venables, an excellent lawyer and an excellent 
critic used, I am told, to remark in connection with sorne 
puzzlÍng passages at the end of Olive, Twist, that 
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hanged Fagin for being the villain of a novel." I am mclined 
to think that Fielding exacted a more terrible penalty from 
this bis one odious child for the same offence. He deprived 
him of lile to start with. 

Nobody can say this of Blifil's brother by the mother'a a_ide. 
11 Mr. Thomas " is exceedingly human; and the obJections 
which have been Jodged against him have been and must be 
quite different. With one of them-the anathema l~unched 
by Colonel Newcome-there is sorne shght d1fliculty m deal
ing. But the Colonel, though one of the best, was ~ot one of 
the wisest of men, and he was dec1dedly weak m history. It 
might be almost suflic1ent to say that Scott, the paragon ~f 
manly chivalry, and not always a very leruent or sympatbe~c 
judge of Fielding, does not seem to have taken any special 
objection to the Lady Bellaston episode. And I frankly admit 
that I do not see why he should. In the first place, it must be 
remembered that the point of honour which decrees that a 
man must not under any circumstances accept money from a 
woman with whom he is on certain terms, is of very modem 
growth, and is still tempered by the pro_viso_that he ~y -~e 
as much as he likes or can get from bis w1fe. In F1elding s 
days, or but a very little earlier, this moral had simply not 
been invented. Marlborough, bis fatber's great commander, 
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notoriously took a large sum from the Duchess of Cleveland 
in preciscly Tom Jones' circumstances; and though Mari• 
borough's enemies included the bitterest and brightest wits 
of his time, they seem to have objected, when they objected 
at ali. rather to bis careful investment of this money than to 
bis acceptance of it. No easy-going gentleman of the late 
seventeenth and early eighteenth centuries in France or 
England-and it must be remembered that to compare Tom 
Jones with the grave and precise ones is absurd-would have 
thought the worse of himself for accepting a present of money 
from his mistress, any more than he would have thought the 
worse of her for accepting one from him. During Tom's youth 
not a few of the finest gentlemen in Europe found a Lady 
Bel!aston in the Czarina Elizabeth, and during bis age many 
more found one in tbe Czarina Catherine. I have myself a 
great admiration for nice points of honour-I don't think 
you can make them too nice or too fine; but the person who 
has not been taught them-nay, in whose time tbey scarcely 
e,ust-cannot j ustly be said to viola te them. It seemed per
fectly natural to Tom that, when he had money, he should 
dress_ out Molly Seagrim, who bad none: I do not suppose 
that 1t seemed much less natural to him that Lady Bellaston 
should dress him out when she had money and he had none. 
A shocking blindness, doubtless; but ali blindness is more or 
less relative. 

The more general objections to Mr. Thomas's character 
!!lee~ ~o me to proceed from one of the commonest but most 
uncntical faults of criticism-the refusal to consider what it 
... that the_ author intended to give us. It is most certain that 
F1eldmg d1d not intend to give us an lEneas or an Amadis, a 
Galahad or an Artegal. He meant to give us an extremely 
ordmary. young man in ali respects except good luck, good 
looks! fa1r understandmg, and generous impulses-a young 
man mcapable of doing anything cruel, or, as far as he under
stood it, mean, but of no very exceptional abilities, rather 
tboughUess, fond of pleasure, and not extraordinarily nice 
about 1ts sourccs and circumstances-a feune Jaomme set1suel 
~•• in sbort. His concessions to heroic needs consisted in 
making Tom not only-

" Like Paris hanilsome, and like Hector brave," 

but a much better fellow than Paris and a much luckier one 
tban Hector, 
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It seems to me that we have absolutely no business to go 
beyond these limits and insist that Tom shall be a Joseph or 
even a Percivale; still less to demand that he shall be a young 
man of literary and artistic sympatbies; least of all that he 
shall be troubled about his soul either in the manner of Launce
lot Smith or in the manner of Francis Neyrac. The late Mr. 
Kingsléy was, and the living M. Bourget is, a very clever man. 
To them too, especially to the fust, fell sometbing of the 
faculty of creative observation, and neitber mixes with it 
more ephemeral matter than he had a right to mix. But if, 
when the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries are to sorne 
future generation what the fust before and the first alter 
Cbrist are to us, sorne competent critic turns out of a new 
Herculaneum ar Pompeil a box containing Tom Jones, Yeasl, 
and La Terre Promise, I know what his verdict will be. 

A very little of the same injustice wbich has thus weigbed 
upan Tom has involved the divine Sophia; but with this we 
need hardly cancero ourselves at all. It is not necessary tbat 
she should be our ideal, or any one's ideal. But if any one has 
read and digested tbe great and famous first cbapter of the 
Sixtb Book, which, if not exactly exhaustive of its dilficult 
subject, contains more practical wisdom than the Plu.sdru.~ 
and more honest passion than all Stendhal's treatise D, 
l' A mour, he will admit tbat she was a worthy object ol tbe 
feelings it discusses. Perhaps Mr. J ones was not quite worthy 
of her; it is not tbe least of her own wortbinesses that tbe fact 
is extremely unlikely ever to have occurred to her. 

For all the res! we have few vituperators. I think indee<l 
with Scott, rather than with my friend Mr. Dobson, that 
Squire Western ought not to have taken that beating !roro 
the Captain; but then I own myself, as Scott probably was, 
jealous for the honour of the Tory party, to wbich Mr. Western 
also belonged. Nobody else is "out" for a moment during 
the whole of tbis long and delightlul story. Everybody does 
what he or she ought to have done-! do not mean morally, 
which might subject me to tbe censures of the Church and 
the Schools alike, but according to the probabilities of human 
nature and the requirements of great art. Fielding cannot 
introduce the most insignificant character who makes a sub· 
stantial appearance without finisbing the drawing; he cannot 
send on the merest scene•shifters, the veriest candle~snuffers, 
and "population ol Cyprus," without impressing upon tbem 
natural and distiuct personalitics. As you turn the pages, 
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tbe long silent world becomes alive again in all its varied 
scen;s, very rnuch as the old coachyard did when the Bag
man s Uncle took that walk from Edinburgh to Leith alter 
supper. The whole tbing is perfectly real, and real without 
eflort. Ind~d this extraordinary vitality belongs to the minor 
charac~ers ~n almost a greater degree than to the major 
There is Miss Western, witb her perpetual and yet not tb~ 
leas! overdone poli tics; and her niece Mrs. Fitzpatrick
ve_ry npe and real she; and Mrs. Waters, for whom she was 
m1staken, and who was mistaken for her and also for other 
peo ple; ~nd Partridge the immortal; and the pair of named 
hand-ma1~ens, Deborah and Honour, who come only short 
of Mrs. Sh pslop; and tbe pair of unnamed landladies. and 
the1r ~hambermaids, who if they are not always virtu~us or 
beaullful, possess that charm wbich an old poet thought tbe 
b1gbest, that they " never will say no " and all d . , are gener y 
goo •natured and chantable souls. There is no mistake about 
Lady Bellaston, and not much about Lord Fellamar. But no 
poss1ble space could suffice for this sort of talk Let 't b 
~.nough to .~dd to the old and well-deserved p~aise o: tb: 

fresh a.ir and healthy atmosphere of the wbole piece tbat 
these eflects, so olten acknowledged, are due first oí ali to the 
v1tal1ty oí which we have been speaking. Tom ]ones is an e ic 
of life-not mdeed of the bighest, the rarest the most [m 
pass1oned_ of life's scenes and phases, but ~f the health -
average ltfe of the average natural man. not f ltl y 

P
erfect by h , au ess nor 

any means, ut human and actual as no one else 
but Shakspeare has shown him in the mimic world. 
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TO THE BONOURADLE 

GEORGE LYITLETON, ESQ.; 

ONlt OF TH.E LORDS COMMISSIONERS OF THE TREASURY 

SIR, 
NoTWITHSTANDJNG your constant refusal_, when I hav_e asked 
Ieave to prefix your name to this dedicat10n, I must st,11 ms1st 
on my right to desire your protection of this work. 

To you, Sir, it is owing that this history was ever begu~ .. It 
was by your desire that I first thought ol such a compoSit10n. 
So many years have since past, that you. may have, perhaps, 
forgotten this circumstance: but your desires are to me ID the 
nature ol commands; and the impression ol them is never to be 
erased lrom my memory. 

Again, Sir without your assistance this history had never 
been completed. Be not startled at the assertion. I do not 
intend to draw on you the suspicion of being a romance writer. 
I mean no more than that I partly owe to you my exIStence 
during great part of the time which I have employed in com
posing it: another matter which it may be necessary to rernind 
you of; since there are certain actions ol which you are apt to 
be extremely forgetful; but of these I hope I shall always have 
a better memory than yourself. 

Lastly, It is owing to you that the history appears what it now 
is. II there be in this work, as sorne have been pleased to say, a 
stronger picture of a truly benevolent rnind than is to be found 
in any other, who that knows you, anda particular acquaintance 
of yours, will doubt whence that benevolence hath been copied? 
The world will not, I believe, make me the compliment ol think
ing I took it from myself. I care not: this they shall own, that 
the two persons lrom whom I have taken it, that is to say, two 
ol the best and worthiest men in the world, are strongly and 
zealously my friends. I rnight be contented with this, and yet 
my vanity will add a third to the number; and him one ol the 
greatest and noblest, not only in his rank, but in every public 
and prívate virtue. But here, whilst my gratitude lor the 
princely benefactions of the Duke ol Bedlord bu1sts lrom my 
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heart, you must forgive my reminding you that it was you who 
first recommended me to the notice of my benefactor. 

And what are your objections to the allowance of the honour ' 
which I have sollicitedl Why, you have commended the bock 
so wannly, that you should be ashamed of reading your name 
befare the dedication. Indeed, sir, if the bock itself doth not 
make you ashamed of your commendations, nothing that I can 
here write will, or ought. I am not to give up my right to your 
protection and patronage, because you have commended my , 
bock: for though I acknowledge so many obligations to you, I 
do not add this to the number; in which friendship, I am con
ymced, hath so little share: since that can neither biass your 
J?dgment, nor pervert your integrity. An enemy may at any 
tJ.me obtain your commendation by only deserving it; and the 
u_tmost which the faults of your friends can hope for, is your 
silence; or,perhaps, if too severely accused, your gen ti e palliation. 

In short, sir, I suspect, that your dislike of public praise is 
your true objection to granting my request. I have observed 
that you have, in common with my two other friends, an un
wil!ingness to hear the least mention of your own virtues; that, 
as a great poet says of one of you, (he might justly have said it 
of al! three), you 

Do good by stealth, aod blush to fi.nd it famc. 

If men of this disposition are as careful to shun applause, as 
others are to escape censure, how just must be your apprehcn
sion of your character falling into my hands; since what would 
not a man have reason to dread, if attacked by an author who 
had received from him injuries equal to my obligations to you 1 

And will not this dread of censure increase in proportion to 
the matter which a man is conscious of having aflorrled for it? 
If his whole life, for instance, should have been one continued 
subject of satire, he may well tremble when an incensed satirist 
takes him in hand. Now, sir, if we apply this to your modest 
aversion to panegyric, how reasonable will your fears of me 
appearl 

Yet surely you might have gratified my ambition, from this 
single confidence, that I shall always prefer the indulgence of 
your inclinations to the satisfaction of my own. A very strong 
instance of which I shall give you in this address, in which I am 
determined to follow the example of ali other dedicators, and 
will consider not what my patron really deserves to have 
written, but what he will be best pleased to read, 
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Without further prefacc then, I here present you with the 
labow-s of sorne years of my lile. What merit these labours 
have is already known to yourseU. If, from your favourable 
judgment, I have conceived sorne esteem for them, _it "":º?ºt be 
imputed to vanity; since I should have agreed as 1mphc1tly to 
your opinion, had it been given in favour of any other man's 
production. Negatively, at least, I may_be allowed to say, that 
had I been sensible of any great dement ID the work, you are 
the last person to whose protection I would have ventured to 
recommend it. 

From the name of my patron, indeed, I hope my reader will 
be convinced, at his very entrance on this work, that he will 
find in the whole course of it nothing prejudicial to the cause of 
religion and virtue, nothing inconsistent with the strictest rules 
of decency, nor which can oflend even the chastest eye ID the 
perusal. On the contrary, I declare, that to recommend good
ness and innocence hath been my sincere endeavour in this 
history. This honest purpose you have been pleased to think I 
have attained: and to say the truth, it is likeliest to be attained 
in books of this kind; for an example is a kind of picture, in 
which virtue becomes, as it were, an object of sight, and strikes 
us with an idea of that loveliness, which Plato asserts there is 
in her naked charms. 

Besides displaying that beauty of virtue which may attract 
the admiration of mankind, I have attempted to engage a 
stronger motive to human action in her favour, by convincing 
men, that their true interest directs them to a pursuit of her. 
For this purpose I have shown that no acquisitions of guilt can 
compensate the loss of that salid inward comfort of mind, 
which is the sure companion of innocence and virtue; nor can 
in the least balance the evil of that horror and anxiety which, 
in their room, guilt introduces into our bosoms. And again, 
that as these acquisitions are in themselves generally worthless, 
so are the means to attain thcm not only base and infamous, but 
at best incertain, and always foil of danger. Lastly, I have ~n
deavoured strongly to inculcate, that virtue and innocence can 
scarce ever be injured but by indiscretion; and that it is this 
alone whicb often betrays them into the snares that deceit and 
villainy spread for them. A moral which I have the more indus
triously laboured, as the teaching it is, of ali others, the likeliest 
to be attended with success; since, I believe, it is much easier 
to make good meo wise, than to makc had roen good. 

For these purposes I have employed ali the wit and humour 
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of which I am master in the following history; wherein I bavt' 
endeavoured to laugh mankind out of their favourite follies and 
vices. How far I have succeeded in this good attempt, I shall 
submit to the candid reader, with only two requests: Fir:st, that 
he will not expect to find perfection in this work; and &condly, 
that he will excuse sorne parts of it, if they fall short of that 
little merit which I hope may appear in others. 

I will detain you, sir, no longer. Indeed I bave run into a 
preface, while I professed to write a dedication. But how can it 
be otherwise? I dare not praise you; and the only means I 
know of to avoid it, when you are in my thoughts, are either to 
be entirely silent, orto turn my thoughts to sorne other subject. 

Pardon, therefore, what I have said in this epistle, not only 
without your consent, but absolutely against it; and givt' me 
at least lea ve, in this public manner, to declare that I am, with 
the highest respect and gratitude,-

Sir, 
Your most obliged, 

Obedient, humble scrvant, 

HENRY FIELDING. 
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